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◉ Company Introduction
Our Company is established for manufacturing safe goods for women, so our company slogan 

is Brand for Women in the World. Our starting item is 3 type of facial mask, it is selling now 

in Korea and China. Company goal is connecting with other company or manufacturing safe 

women items, for example, skin care, daily necessary goods, baby goods etc.

◉ Items 
1. 9WiLL deep nutritious mask [ RE-YOUTH ]

2. 9WiLL collagen aqua mask [ WATERING POT ]  

3. 9WiLL bamboo brightening mask [ CLOSE CARE TO SHINE ] 

There are 3 marketing points:

1. Youth sensual design
It is youth sensual and friendly in design, so young people don’t feel pressed about facial mask, 
like luxury brand, moreover easy to remember.

2. Using safe essence
we passed one of Korea FDA ratification agency quality test.

3. Thin and natural sheet
Threre are 3 type of facial mask, all of these used natural sheet, this natural sheet is really thin, 
so it is easy to be attached to skin and absorb essence.

◉ Features ◉ Specification
NAME Product Description

9WiLL deep nutritious mask 

[ RE-YOUTH ]

It is a nutrition mask formulated with honey ext

ract to provide effective moisturization and skin 

elasticity. This mask revitalizes fatigued skin as 

it helps retain moisture and adds natural radian

ce to dry, lackluster skin.

9WiLL collagen aqua mask 

[ WATERING POT ]  

It is an essential mask formulated with collage

n to provide effective moisturization and skin el

asticity. This mask revitalizes fatigued skin as it 

helps retain moisture and soothes irritated and 

damaged skin. 

9WiLL bamboo brightening 
mask 
[ CLOSE CARE TO SHINE ]

It is an essential mask formulated with bamboo 

extract and niacinamide to provide effective so

othes and skin brightening. Bamboo is made u

p of cool and deeply hydrate. This mask revital

izes fatigued skin as it helps retain moisture a

nd soothes irritated and toned up skin. 


